Transmit the following in AIRTEL

CIA HAS NO OBJECTION TO
DECLASSIFICATION AUDIT

Via AIRMAIL

RELEASE OF CIA INFORMATION
IN THIS DOCUMENT.

KPI-1H-497

SLD XSR T U-1H-497 (CFK)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (2-1693)

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (2-312) (P)

INTERCONTINENTAL PENETRATION
FORCES (INTERPEN)

NM (OO: MIAMI) DECLASSIFIED BY

5/15/62 (CR) .............

Re Miami teletype to Bureau dated 12/3/62.

Enclosed herewith are 9 copies of a letterhead
memorandum dated and captioned as above. U

MM T-1 is [MM 639-S. 1 ] (CFK)

U. S. Border Patrol and U. S. Customs were
immediately notified of information contained in letter-U
head memorandum.

Mr. WALLACE SHANLEY, U. S. Customs, Miami,
Fla. confidentially advised that EDWARD GERMAIN, Marathon,
Fla. was cooperating with Customs.

SHANLEY said Customs immediately instituted a
physical surveillance of HEMMING's boat, the "Sally", and
Custom's Agents will stop and board this boat if HEMMING
tries to go on a military expedition. 2-1693 - 71

3 - Bureau (AM - RM) (Enc 9)
2 - Miami
RJD/gtJ

(5) ENCLOSED

Approved:

53 DEC 1962

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per
MM 2-312

Miami will maintain contact with [redacted] and U.S. Customs and will keep the Bureau advised.